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Reminders
Edmonton
Monthly Dim Sum Gathering
Date
Time
Venue

Jan 4, 2013 (every first Friday)
noon
Urban China Restaurant 潮樓大酒樓
10604-101 Street

Super Bowl Party
Date
Time
Venue
Contact

Feb 3, 2012
3:30pm – 8:00pm
Finnagan’s Bistro Bar & Billiards
billshwong@shaw.ca

San Francisco and Bay Area
Bimonthly Lunch gathering

Date
Time
Venue

Peace

Contact

Jan 5, 2013 (1st Sat of every other month)
12:30 pm- 2:30pm
Joy Luck Palace (醉香居)
10911 North Wolfe Road, Cupertino,
CA 95014.
sf@lscoba.com

Southern California
Monthly Dim Sum Gathering

Health

Date
Time
Venue

Prosperity

every first Sunday
noon to 2 pm
Empress Harbor Seafood Restaurant
111 N. Atlantic Blvd., 3/F,
Monterey Park

.

About this newsletter
This newsletter is aimed at providing an electronic platform for communication among La Salle College old boys residing in North
America. However, it shall not be used as a tool to promote any personal agenda. The editorial board therefore reserves the right to
review and edit all submissions to ensure that no inappropriate contents appear in any issue of this newsletter. The editorial board
also reserves the right to reject any submission that is not in line with the objective of this newsletter. Please send all your
communications to editors@lscobaedm.org.
To subscribe to this newsletter, please email (with subject line: subscribe) to newsletter‐lscobaedm.org‐subscribe@lscobaedm.org.

Newsletter Committee comprises of the following members:
East Coast (USA) Christopher Tse (1965) ,
Peter Lai (1967)
Toronto
Felix Leung (1985),
Kevin Kwok (1988),
Jimmy Chang (1966)
Vancouver
Victor Leung (1977)

Southern California

Eddie Shek (1985)

San Francisco Bay Area

Ephrem Fung (1976)
Ambrose Lee (1998)

Edmonton

Calvin Chan (1971)
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Sp
pecial Contrib
C
bution
Ground Zeroes
s
Willliam Lai (1961
1)
Introd
duction
Vivien
n and I travelled quite a bitt in 2012 for various
v
reasons. By a strokee of coinciden
nce, we visited
d the sites of the
t three mosst
horriffic events the world
w
has everr known, all witthin about a month’s
m
time. We were at Hiiroshima, Nagaasaki, and New
w York.
Hiroshima
The atomic
a
bomb, nicked
n
named “The Little Man”, fell on Hiro
oshima on 6 Au
ugust 1945, at 0815 hours. The
T bomb actu
ually missed thee
intended target, thee Aioi Bridge, and
a instead exp
ploded directlyy above the Sh
hima Surgical Clinic a few bloccks away.
he immediate explosion, with a similar num
mber sufferingg various degreees of dreadfu
ul
Somee 70,000 peoplle were instantly killed by th
radiattion injuries. The
T horrors off the devastation in human and
a property terms
t
were ind
describable. Hundreds
H
of thousands would
d
continue to suffer from the conse
equences of thee blast for years to come.

Actual watch
w
stopped at thee time of the bombing
- onee of several on display in the museum

Monument in the Memorial Park

The Dome now
D
after the bombbing
The Genbaku Dome

The missed
m
target bridge

The hypoccentre - Ground Zeroo of Hiroshima, exacct
spot abbove which the atomic bomb exploded

The Ground Zero street looks calm annd non-descript now
w

We visited the Hiro
oshima Peace Memorial
M
Museum. The disp
plays in the mu
useum meticullously documeent the blow‐byy‐blow accoun
nt
p
a gut‐wreenching picturee of immense suffering. Thee Path To Peacee
of thee incident. Thee relics, artifaccts and pictoriaal exhibitions paint
Hall in
n the museum advocates the
e abolishment of all nuclear weapons.
w
The most
m
iconic image of the desstruction wrecked by the ato
omic bomb is the
t Genbaku Dome,
D
designeed by the Czecch architect Jan
n
Letzel, which houseed the Hiroshima Prefectural Industrial Promotion
P
Halll. The partially destroyed dome
d
and thee building weree
osely left the way
w it was afte
er the bombingg as a symbol of the tragedyy. That locatio
on and the imm
mediate area are
a now part o
of
purpo
the Hiroshima
H
Peacce Memorial Paark. There are many statues and memorials commemoraating various viictims of the bo
ombing.
Nagasaki
The atomic
a
bomb, Fat Man, fell on Nagasaki on
o 9 August 19
945, at 1101 hours.
h
Immed
diate fatalities were estimateed to be abou
ut
40,00
00, with some 25,000 injuries. Many manyy more were to
t die later or suffer the terrrible consequeences of radiattion for year to
o
comee.
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A closer look at Ground Zero

Ground Zero - the very spot under the Nagasaki bomb explosion

Renants of the Urakami Cathedral

The Peace Statue at the Nagasaki Peace Park

Jan 2013

The rebuilt Urakami Cathedral

Plague explaining the symbolism of the Peace Statue

We visited the Nagasaki Atomic Bomb Museum and the nearby Peace Park. As in Hiroshima, this museum
also shows the horrors of the bombing in detail by showing artifacts, relics, photos and documents from
that incident. There are many monuments in the Park commemorating various groups of victims. In fact,
there were quite a number of unintended victims of different nationalities who happened to be in both
Hiroshima and Nagasaki at the time of the bombings. Those include American POWs and workers from
other countries posted to these cities.

A clock artifact records the
time of the bombing

In Nagasaki, there is no dramatic remnant like the dome in Hiroshima. But there is a remaining wall from
the Urakami Cathedral which was transplanted in the Hypocentre Park as a reminder of the ruin brought
on by the bombing. The most prominent symbol at the Nagasaki Peace Park is the Peace Statue
embodying a warning of nuclear threat, hope for peace, sorrow for victims, and readiness to assist those in
need.

New York World Trade Center
Nine‐eleven, as the catastrophe is generally known, needs no further introduction. We all know where
we were and what we were doing when it occurred, or when we were told of the collapse of the twin
towers.
We had visited the New York World Trade Centre many years ago with our
then teenage sons. It was one of the highlights of our tour of the Eastern
States that year. I remember going up the observation deck and taking
many pictures of the twin towers and environs. There was a certain sense
of connection with the WTC after this visit and then a profound feeling of
loss and sorrow when word came that the WTC was completely destroyed.
Twenty‐four Canadians perished in 9/11.

The Survivor Tree

New WTC under construction

In recent years, we have frequently revisited New York City as one of our sons and his family now reside
there. We have even seen the WTC site several times when it was under excavation after the collapse.
The site has gradually been turned into a memorial park which is still unfinished but the completed
portion is open to the public. We went to see the park in July while visiting our son.
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Flag of Honor at the WTC Memorial Park

In front of
o North Pool, Julyy 2012

So
outh Pool looking north

nathan and Vivien
Stephen, Jon
in front of the North Tower, Aug 1989
1

Jonathan in fro
ont of South Tower, Aug 1989

South Pool with
h unfinished museeum in background
d

Wherre the original towers were are now replaaced by two co
orresponding pools
p
with the largest artificcial waterfalls in
i the US. Thee
poolss are meant to symbolise the
e loss of life and
d the emptiness caused by th
he destruction
n of civil life. The names of th
he nearly 3,000
0
victim
ms are inscribeed on bronze le
edges around the
t pools. Fro
om the pools area,
a
one can see
s the constru
uction in progress of the two
o
new World
W
Trade Center
C
buildings. The first, to
o be named “1 World Trade Center”
C
will bee the tallest building in the US. The second
d,
“4 Wo
orld Trade Cen
nter”, will be 72
7 floors and 97
77 feet high when
w
completed. The Museu
um Pavilion was not yet finish
hed at the timee
of our visit. A remaarkable tree wh
hich survived the attack, the “survivor tree””, is replanted between the two
t pools.
m
from outtside of the USA.
U
The atm
mosphere was one of calm reverence and
d
Theree were crowds of visitors to the park, many
sangu
uinity.

Scho
ool New
ws
Excerpts from
m http://www
w.lasalle.edu.hk

2012
2‐12‐03
The 9thAsia
9
Paciffic Lasallian Youth
Y
Congresss 2012 (APLY
YC9)
From the 3rd to the 6th Decemb
ber 2012 about 150 young laasallians from the lasallians schools
P
are th
he Hong
acrosss Asia and thee Pacific will meet at La Salle College, Banggna, Bangkok. Pictured
Kong representatives from La Salle College, De La Salle Secon
ndary School, Chan Siu Ki (Laa Salle),
G
Gene Hang
H
College. Along
A
with thee 11 students are 3 Lasallian volunteers and
a Mr.
and Ghong
Peterr Leung (from
m LSC). APLYC9
9 goals are to
o promote a sense of sociial responsibility and
leadeership amongstt young Lasalliaans in order to
o bring about more
m
sustainab
ble developmen
nt. www.lasalleethailand.org

2012‐12‐10
ege F1 Math Team Win Maths
M
Compettition
La Salle Colle
On Saturday the
t 8th Decem
mber the Form 1 Math Team coached by Mr.
M WONG Chi Shing won thee
Championship
p title in the 4th
4 STFA Seaw
ward Woo Colllege Super 24 Invitational Competition.
C
Laa
Salle Primary School won th
he Primary secction of this competition. Con
ngratulations to
t the studentts
and their teacchers.
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Group Event
Cham
mpions : La Sallle College
WAH Hon Ting (1B),
W
(
W
WONG
Tsz Hangg (1B),
XU Junheng Marcus (1D),
CHONG Wing Heung (1G),
LI Tsz Kit (1G),
M Kok Chi Currtis (1G)
MAI

Jan 2013

Indivvidual Event
1st Ovverall

WAH Hon Tiing (1B)

2nd Overall
O

WONG Tsz Hang
H
(1B)

1st Claass Award

LI Tsz Kit (1G
G)

2nd Class Award

MAI Kok Chii Curtis (1G)

3rd Class Award

CHONG Win
ng Heung (1G)

2012
2‐12‐12
La Saalle College Wind
W
Orchestra Wins Gold
d
Wedn
nesday night, December
D
12th
h, the La Salle College Wind Orchestra
O
joineed the Sympho
ony
Orcheestra and the Chinese
C
Orchestra in winningg the Gold Prize at the 2012 Hong Kong Mu
usic
Inter‐‐flows. The Wind Orchestra was
w conducted
d by Mr. Ngai. They played the Golden Fesstival Overture by Barnes and
d Orpheus by a
Japan
nese composerr. A superb pe
erformance. Co
ongratulations and well donee to all our musicians, orcheestras, conducctors, Mr. Wan
n,
Mr. Lam and old bo
oy supporters for
f brilliant music, the result of hard work and
a team efforrt.

2012
2‐12‐13
La Saalle College Sttudents win Scholarships
S
to John Hopkkins University Summer
Programme for Ellite Students
Five Form
F
2 studentts, HO Chun Hiin (2A), SO Hin
n On (2A), MOK
K Chiu Hang (2EE), NG Man Kitt (2F)
and CHAN
C
Pak Hei (2G) passed the
t Talent Search Test (English, Mathemattics, and a Spaatial
Test) and will receivve a full scholaarship to attend a three weekk CTY Summerr Programme 2013
2
niversity. There
e are two proggrammes, the Academic
A
Exploration Prograamme is for the top 1% interrnationally, and
d
by John Hopkins Un
ntensive Studiees Programme
e is for the top
p 3% internatio
onally. These summer
s
progrrammes provid
de an opportun
nity for eligiblee
the In
studeents from all over
o
the world
d to engage in
n challenging academic
a
work in the comp
pany of peers who share their exceptionaal
abilitiies and love off learning. Afte
er the mid‐yeaar exams the College will inviite some Form
m 1 boys to take the assessment. Thank you
u
to Joh
hn Hopkins Un
niversity who are
a funding ou
ur students at their considerrable expense.. Thank you to
o Mr. Mak from
m our Learningg
Suppo
ort Services – Gifted
G
Educatio
on department for negotiatin
ng this with JHU. http://www
w.jhu.edu

2012
2‐12‐16
La Saalle College and HKUST Joint Service Prroject
On Saaturday 15th December the
e La Salle Colleege Outreach Service Team,, La Salle Colleege
Learn
ning Support Services depaartment and the Dual Pro
ogramme students of HKU
UST
organ
nized with the support of th
he Hong Kong Alzheimer’s Disease
D
Associaation a Christm
mas
gatheering for 20 eld
derly sufferingg from Alzheim
mer’s disease. This
T service project encouragged
studeents to develop a sense of responsibility
r
f the wellbeing of others and
for
a to learn that
t
they can make a diffference in ano
other person'ss life, even those with Alzheimer’s with whom
d
to communicate. The project invvolved the stu
udents playingg games with the
it is difficult
elderly, afternoon tea,
t and a grou
up photo. Than
nk you to the Outreach
O
Serviice Team for yet another pro
oject getting LSSC boys to help
p
M MAK the teaachers who coordinated this programme.
the leeast in society. Thank you to Mr. SIN and Mr.

La Salle College Wind Orchestra Wins
W Grand Championshi
C
p
On Saturrday afternoon
n the 15th Deccember the La Salle College Wind
W
Orchestrra competed in
n
the Gran
nd Final of the 2012 Hong Ko
ong Music Interr‐flows and wo
on the Overall Championship
p.
The Wind Orchestra co
onducted by Mr
M Ngai played the Golden Feestival Overturre by Barnes. A
p
y again as this
yet
t
was the piece
p
they plaayed in the Wind
W
Orchestraa
superb performance
Section of
o the Music In
nter‐flows com
mpetition. Conggratulations an
nd well done to the studentss,
Mr. Ng, Mr.
M Wan, Mr. Lam
L
and all thee old boy supp
porters.
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